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guide for route description, GPS file, and safety notes:
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THIS IS A GEOREFERENCED PDF − Download the free
Avenza Maps® app for iPhone and Android to see your
location in real time: http://hokw.jp/geojozten

この地図の作成に当たっては、国土地理院長の承認を得て、同院発行
の基盤地図情報及び電子地形図（タイル）を使用した。（承認番号 平
30 情使、第867号)。また、1/25,000 植生図GIS データ( 環境省生物多
様性センター) も使用し、hokkaidowilds.org が作成・加工したもので
ある。
We created this map using the Geospacial Information Authority of
Japan digital basemap (tiles) and basemap data, with the Authority's
director‘s permission (no. Hei-30-joshi, dai-879go).
Vegetation was take from recent satellite images.
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The steep and jagged peak of Jozankei
Tengu-dake (定山渓天狗岳, 1145m)
gives one of the most exciting day
walks in the vicinity of Sapporo. This
ancient volcano has been weathered into a series of rocky summits
guarded on all sides by cliffs, and its
precipitous summit ridge can only be
reached after an easy short scramble up an eroded gully. From here the
views stretch out over the surrounding
mountains as a fitting reward for the
effort.
LOCATION
Jozankei Tengu-dake is west of the
popular spa town of Jozankei 定山渓
near Sapporo City. The route starts at
about 440m elevation from a trailhead
beside Prefectural Route 95 around 10km
from Jozankei.
GENERAL NOTES
The Ainu name for this peak is

ONLINE ROUTE GUIDE
Please visit the full route guide for
GPS file, interactive map, and extra safety notes: https://hokw.jp/
jozten
Disclaimer The information on this map was derived from digital databases
provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan and the Biodiversity
Center of Japan. Care was taken in the creation of this map. HokkaidoWilds.
org cannot accept any responsibility for errors, omissions, or positional accuracy. There are no warranties, expressed or implied, including the warranty of
merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, accompanying this product.
However, notification of any errors will be appreciated.
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Kitoushinupuri meaning ‘mountain with
abundant wild garlic’. Hokkaido Natsuyama
Gaido 1, p.90). The nearest facilities are in the
nearby spa town of Jozankei. The summer
hiking season is from late May into November.
The route involves some scrambling up steep
bluffs, with the aid of set ropes. No special
rock climmbing skill is required, however.
ROUTE NOTES
Regular hikers can expect about 3 hours on
the climb to the summit, and 2.5hrs on the
descent. From the trailhead take the forest
road that runs downstream beside the river for
about half an hour to the signposted start of
the climbing trail, 天狗岳入口 . This follows
the Kumansawa 熊ノ沢 creek up the mountainside, with some stream crossings and
steep sections to negotiate, with occasional
ropes for assistance. After around 90 mins the
path branches right where the creek divides
and goes up the hillside to emerge below the
summit cliffs. Continue up to the foot of a steep
gully which is climbed with the aid of a fixed
rope. From here follow the path for another few
minutes along a narrow ridge with steep drops
to the side and gain the summit, in total about
two and a half to three hours from the trailhead.
TRANSPORT
By car: Take Prefectural Route 95 from
Jozankei towards the Toyoha Mine 豊羽鉱山
for about 10km. The trailhead is on the right
just over the Shirai River 白井川 that runs
beside the road. There is space for a few cars
over the bridge, here. The trailhead is at 440m
and is also the start for a route up Yoichi-dake
余市岳 that takes the forest road continuing
ahead. For Tengu-dake 定山渓天狗岳 turn
right and follow the forest road running downstream for around 30 mins to the start of the
climbing trail.
Public transport: There is no public transport
access.
SAFTEY NOTES
This can be a dangerous place in bad weather with real risks of hypothermia for poorly
equipped hikers. Carry appropriate gear. There
is some mild scrambling involved up a rocky
gully with a fixed rope, it is not difficult when
dry but watch out for falling rocks if other
climbers are around. Despite being so close to
Sapporo this is very much bear country.
ONSEN NEARBY
The popular spa town of Jozankei has many
onsen for day visitors ranging from upmarket
tourist hotels to the cheaper but still well-appointed Yu no Hana 湯の花 chain (湯の花 定
山渓殿, 850yen). ■
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